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The latest UK census data showed that the percentage of the
population that identified as white British had dropped to 80% and figures are expected to
change again for the 2021 census (from 2001 to 2011 census white British fell from 87% to
80%). In the US the millennial and Gen Z generations are the most diverse in history: only
56% of the 87 million millennials in the country are white, compared to 72% of the baby
boomer generation. With this in mind, how effectively is your business representing the
diverse talent you have access to across the territories you operate in?
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A poll run by Zogby showed that diversity is
extremely important to the next generation of
leaders. They believe that racial and religious
diversity are more important than a working
environment
which
promotes
internal
competition and merit. Changes have been
talked about and made for years, however
now, if businesses don’t act effectively they
risk becoming uncompetitive in the race for
talent.

The recent pandemic has been shown to
negatively impact some groups of society. Job
losses related to the pandemic are more likely
to have affected women and people from Black
and Asian communities and working from home
has increased people’s anxiety around being seen and considered for promotion. Recent
events have slowed the efforts of the business world within the equality, diversity and
inclusion agenda (ED&I). With a massive spotlight on this topic, what will the next
generation of diversity within the workplace look like and how can you make sure you are
addressing this important issue and remaining competitive to the ever growing expectations
of talented candidates?

Diversity makes economic sense
A diverse and inclusive workforce is necessary to drive innovation, creativity and strategy.
We have all read the statistics around productivity, innovation, economics and the upward
correlation with diversity. A McKinsey report back in 2018 cited that companies in the top
quartile for racial and ethnic diversity are 43% more likely to have higher financial returns
than their respective industry counterparts (21% for gender equality). So what are the blocks
to opening up the workforce in a more equitable way?

Starting Point – the data, analytics and tech industries.
As it currently stands the tech industry is reported to have just 5% of leadership positions
held by women and only 4% of the UK tech workforce is from the Black, Asian or other ethnic
minority groups. In the US the figures are equally disproportionate.
Drilling further into the data and analytics industry 30% of positions are held by women. This
new influx of women however has exacerbated the gender pay gap which has now widened
to 10% (national average is 8.9%). 22% of the workforce are from Black, Asian and Other
ethnic minority groups, with most representation comes from the Indian, Pakistani or Arab
communities (15% compared with 3% Black and 4% Chinese).

Demographic data for the Data &
Analytics industry

Apart from the obvious lack of
diversity and knock on financial and
strategic effects this has for a
business, consumers are also being
affected. Last year IBM, Amazon and
Microsoft all revoked sales of their
facial recognition technology to the
authorities. One of the reasons cited
was that the algorithms themselves
can be racially bias against black
people. In another example, women
report higher rates of cyber sickness in
VR devices and studies into why point to product design being biased against their face size
and/or shape (they are more likely to fit a man’s face). At the product design stage for tech
products, if there is no diversity at the thinking stage, the outcome will be bias towards or
against particular groups. Diversity is important for better outcomes within society not just
at business level.

Next generation diversity looks at dissolving boundaries beyond gender and
ethnicity. It goes beyond visible diversity and brings in diversity of thought, whether that
be through gender, ethnicity, socio economic backgrounds, disabilities or neurodiversity.
Often overlooked, neurodiversity and people with disabilities add to the richness of a
workforce eco system. Indeed, studies into dyslexia show that people with this diagnosis are
better at seeing the bigger picture, they are better at identifying and memorising complex
images, they have improved pattern recognition with the ability to see connections between
complex systems and they are highly creative, outside of the box thinkers (one in three US
entrepreneurs have been diagnosed with dyslexia). All of the above qualities would
undeniably enrichen the data, analytics and tech industries.

80% of people diagnosed with Autism are unemployed yet
many possess fantastic skill sets that are often overlooked due to a lack of understanding
from employers. A truly diverse workplace can be adapted to help individuals with all types
of neurodiversity. Autistic individuals are exactly that, individual, however there are some
common traits such as high levels of concentration and focus, reliability and dependability,
attention to detail and accuracy, technical abilities such as coding and programming,
excellent memory and factual knowledge. Not everyone of course falls into these brackets
however many people with Autism will be better suited to some roles over millions of nonAutistic people and by educating themselves businesses can benefit from this talent and
demonstrate their commitment to diversity.
With the host of information and open discussion around the benefits of creating a more
diverse workforce what are the reasons businesses are failing?

65%

In a Forbes Insight Study
of senior executive respondents stated that they had specific
programmes in place to recruit, develop or retain diverse talent. Certainly, diversity begins
with the hiring process however it shouldn’t remain there. Once recruited, without a
defined inclusion policy, training programme as well as a culture and mindset shift then
people are likely to feel disconnected and potentially leave the business.

What are the steps a business needs to take to ensure
they become more diverse?
Data: If you don’t know where you are you don’t know where you need to get to. A solid
ED&I programme needs to begin with an audit of employees. A diversity audit helps you to
understand the demographics and culture of your workforce and helps identify benchmarks
and targets. Areas to focus on would be: demographical data, gender pay gap analysis,
perceptions and buy in around diversity in the workplace as well as inclusivity and culture.
Some questions to consider when designing your survey questionnaire could be around
•

What makes a comfortable place for someone to work?

•

Which behaviours make people feel included?

•

How do you build a safe and inclusive culture?

•

Which leadership behaviours do people need to see to believe in an inclusive
culture?

Analysis: Robust analysis of the data you have collected will allow you to formalise
your policies. The gaps that you see from the data will likely shine a light on your key
challenges. Some of these might be:

•

•
•

An inflexible culture/resistance to change. Organisations with this challenge, tend
to diminish the value of diversity, therefore those people with diverse opinions
have to fit themselves into an existing culture and often feel like they don’t
actually fit in.
Lack of representation at the leadership level. Perceptions of progression
opportunities within your organisation will not inspire future leaders to stay.
Biased hiring practices. If you recruit the same you get the same.

Taking action:
Once you have the data and analysis of current practices
and demographics you are in a position to implement
benchmarks, goals and policies.
Stakeholder management: Senior leadership buy in is crucial
to the success of any ED&I programme. Step one will be to
get senior management to embrace the ethos around
creating a diverse workforce and an inclusive
environment and culture.
Employee Resource Groups: Depending on the
size of your business you are likely to have more of less of these groups. They are a valuable
resource for a business, allowing excellent opportunities to recruit and retain diverse talent
and profit from the wide range of thoughts, perspectives, cultures and experiences people
bring to an organisation. Internally they can help improve workplace culture or point out
areas that need improving. For example disability groups can help dispel myths and change
perceptions. All employee groups should be inclusive and open to anyone. People within
your Employee groups can then become brand advocates and help with recruitment efforts
in a more diverse talent pool.
Communication: Key to the success of any initiative is effective communication. Regular
internal comms that speak to objectives and goals not only allow employees to understand,
they help cultural change, provide authentic action behind the external rhetoric around
diversity and help unite everyone behind the movement. Regular communication helps
create and sustain momentum.
Training: One of the key blockers to changing the workforce is a lack of
understanding and unconscious bias. Some hiring managers and
internal recruitment teams tend to recruit like for like. Hiring in
your own image is not a new thing and it is what has helped
perpetuate the lack of diversity within many organisations.
On top of this, unconscious bias (defined as “the underlying
attitudes and stereotypes that people unconsciously
attribute to another person or group of people that affects
how they understand and engage with a person or group”) means
that certain groups of people will be overlooked for opportunities
regardless of skill or ability. Training around these subjects help
people understand their underlying motives.
Recruitment: Your recruitment process is a great place to open up positions to a wider
talent pool as long as all aspects of the process are reviewed for inclusion. It all starts with

the job advert. The language used to describe the position is very important. Gender coded
words are very powerful. For example, words beginning with active-, ambitio-, assert-,
compet-, decisive- and driven are appealing to men whereas agree, collab-, interperson-,
support-, inclusive-, share- are all female coded words. Research has shown that women are
affected by the words used and feel less like they would belong in an organisation where
male gender coded words were used, whereas men are not and would apply regardless of
words used. This is one to watch for senior positions where research conducted by Total
Jobs showed that adverts were skewed massively in favour of male applicants:
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Director (55% male bias v. 32% female bias)
Head (50% male bias v. 36% female bias)
Partner (52% male bias v. 34% female bias).

Compare this with job titles that include the phrase ‘assistant’ which carry a female-bias
language (28% male bias v. 58% female bias). In the US, ZipRecruiter carried out research
and discovered that gender-neutral adverts received up to

42%

more applications.

Language crosses all the binary and non-binary identities so it is important to think the job
advert through carefully.
Access to talent: Casting a wider net beyond the usual “we only hire from xyz university
or with x degree” will open up your workforce to more diverse talent. Social mobility,
non-traditional universities or routes into positions need to be considered in order to get
the right skills into the business. Bias against people who have taken a career break or
made a career change can cost a business some great skill sets.
Selection: Again be aware of bias in the selection process. Are photos, names, locations or
backgrounds unconsciously “helping” your selection process. There are many tools that
can help reduce bias, for example, basing selection on a written or (depending on
relevance) coding exercise only, leaving the identity of the candidate off the table until
they are through to interview stage. Where possible opening up the selection process to a
wider group internally can help increase the diversity of the people selected. Workshops
and training will help people tasked with recruitment to think about ideas around what
skills are really needed for a particular role (rather than relying on the ones they have
traditionally listed) and provide open mindedness around where to source these skills as
well as having an understanding of their own unconscious bias.

Interview: Here are some known behaviours to be aware of during the interview stage:
Affinity bias - or similarity bias – is the tendency people have to connect with others that
share similar interests, experiences and backgrounds. Culture fit can easily slip into this
area of bias, hiring teams will just “know” that someone will fit in with the team, whilst
this is not necessarily a bad thing, if everyone has the same ideas, background or interests
the team is not diversifying as it grows. One way to avoid this is by taking in depth notes
during the interview. The notes can be used to identify the attributes that may be
clouding your judgement and the concrete skills and unique experiences that would be a
culture “add” rather than a culture “fit”.
Confirmation bias – this is defined as the tendency to draw conclusions about a person or
situation based on personal desires or beliefs rather than unbiased merit. In recruitment
terms this type of bias can creep in when someone makes a snap judgement based on a
name, where they went to school or where they live etc (from reviewing a CV, which can
then follow through into the interview stage if they get that far). Name bias is one of the
most pervasive examples of unconscious bias in the recruitment process. In the UK,
research by Nuffield showed that British citizens from ethnic minority backgrounds have to
send 60% more job applications to get a positive response from employers than their white
counterparts. The research indicates that some employers were looking no further than
the name because the listed skills, language and understanding of subject matter were all
the same on the CV’s and all (fake) candidates were born in the UK or moved by the age of
6 to the UK.
Attribution bias – jumping to conclusions about a person due to some unique behaviour or
circumstance. A good example here would be if someone was late for an interview – rather
than judging them to be poor time keeper, ask what them happened.
Conformity bias or peer pressure. When a hiring panel get together one person’s view may
differ from the rest. Just because everyone else may think in a certain way doesn’t mean
they are right however people feel the need to concede to the majority. One way to avoid
this is to have everyone write down and submit their thoughts on the candidate before
getting together so that you can hear their impartial opinions.
The Halo effect – this is when people are impressed by something they have heard and
then put that person on a pedestal to the point where their skills and attributes are
partially ignored. To avoid this also review candidates without this one gleaming
achievement to see if their skills and experience are the same. Some candidates may not
have been given the same privileges or opportunities.
Ageism – Even though experience and skills are so important, in the US 58% of workers
start to notice ageism when they enter their 50’s when younger talent are favoured for
promotion, new positions and career changes. Keeping diversity central to company
culture and hiring practices along with training should help avoid ageism.
Non-verbal bias – Most people would say eye contact and body language is very important
during an interview. However everyone is different. For some people, eye contact is
awkward, yet their skill sets may still mean they can more than do the job. Understanding
that body positions can be used by people in different ways, use of hands, folding of arms
as a nervous gesture is important and preconceived ideas around what they mean should
be left at the door.

Summary:
In order to succeed, consistency is key. Following a process of collecting data, analysis,
addressing key areas and communication internally and externally will go a long way to
embedding a strong culture of diversity. Covering the hiring process is only part of the
diversity issue. Authentic internal communication, learning and development
opportunities, key stakeholder buy in and opportunities to help employees feel included
need to be in place. Coupled with management of external perceptions on social media
and company review sites these steps should help an organisation succeed. KDR
Recruitment has tools that can help your business access a deeper talent pool. To find out
more contact us at enquiries@kdrrecruitment.com.

Start regular company
updates around the
organisation’s
commitment to
diversity, what a diverse
culture means and how
it benefits, what
changes to expect, how
management are
involved.

Create employee
surveys

COMMUNICATE

COLLECT

Set up measurement of
•
•
•

PROCESS

hiring data
retention
promotions

ANALYSE
Analyse all data and
understand where your
challenges lie.

Using all the data and information to hand some actions might be:
Removing gender-coded language from job adverts
Set up unconscious bias training for hiring teams.
Stakeholder management comms for senior team members around diversity
Inclusivity - Set up employee engagement groups
Publicise diversity figures and/or commitment to creating an inclusive and equal
organisation
Blend into your employee value proposition

Is it culture? Who sits on
your management team?
What are retention and
promotion figures
telling you? Do you
recruit from a diverse
talent pool?

